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New Spirit Tradition at BHS? 
FALSE: While the "Baron Pride" themed hall decorating 
contest seems to be a new addition to spirit week at BHS, it 
is not. The school year of 2005-2006 was the last year to 
have hall decorating competitions between the classes for 
spirit week, until now. It seems as if the classes of 2009-
2012 are more spirited than ever, and have jumped at a 
chance to prove it to the rest of the school! 



Powder Puff Football Canceled? 
TRUE. Yes it's true! This year's Powder Puff Football Game was 
canceled due to the usual Eifel weather- RAIN. But rain didn't stop our 
Baron Powder Puff teams from showing their spirit! While the grim sky 
hung over the muddy football field, the school gym remained dry and ready 
to use! A game of volleyball helped keep the Powder Puff spirit alive just 
hours before the Pep Rally began. 

i axil) AMI muM-. 

BHS: Known for Quiet Cheerleaders? 
FALSE: For its first time ever as a spirit 
event at BHS, Cheerleader Hush Day was a 
success! It seems as if the Cheerleaders of 
BHS live up to the stereotype, they simply 
can't HUSH. Consequently, as each 
cheerleader broke the rule of silence 
throughout the day, they bestowed their cheer 
sash to the person that got them to speak. 
Thus granting permission to the sash holder to 
pie the cheerleader in the face at the pep rally! 



Cross Country 
@ 10:0 0 Volleyball @ 

10:00 
Cheerleading 

@ 1 0:00 ~ Tennis @ 
10:00 

Football @ 
10:00 

Bent's Blankets! FBLA Bake 
Sale 

Cheer Station! MUN MUN 
Facepainting Walk 



A.C. Mitchell & 
Alexus Nguyen 

Adam Wolfe & 
Christina Valladares 

Brandon Roesch & 
Christian McKinney 

Kirk Miller & 
Chelsey Belloise 

The Howards 
Mr. & Mrs. 

Andre Pineiro & 
Jessica Rossman 

Queen & King 
Jasmine Karamzadeh 

& Deryk Smith 

From far left picture to "far right, 
Joseph Johnson, Paige James, Elere 

Ama, & Chloe Philippen. 
Emily Tompkins, Kristin Robinson, 

Kierstin Dunavant, & Sylvia Estrada 

Dutchess & Duke 
Haley Shepard 
& Patrick Less 

Jacob Box, Andrew Lee, 
& Patrick Goetz 

riana, Angelica, 
ygria, Ashley & 

Sabring s 

Erika, Tyanna Shaniece Orm< 
Kelsey, & & Precious 

Baron & Baroness 
Ryan Shofner & 

Brooklynn Mayfield 

Homecoming 2008, better than ever? 
TRUE: Homecoming 2008 is best described by three words, "Simply 
the Best." Not only did this year's homecoming dance live up to the 
theme's expectations, but it was a great way to end a week's worth of 
spirit activities. The night went by flawlessly from 2000 to 2330 with 
non-stop dancing, eating, and socializing. Music ranging from Michael 
Jackson's "Thriller" to Enrique Iglesias "Do You Know" didn't cease to 
amaze the students and staff. Will Homecoming 2009 out shine this 
year's dance? Only time will tell, but for the Senior Class of 2009, this 
homecoming was by far the best homecoming BHS has ever had! 
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cheer pictures. 

BitbuAq ChtuftmiUq 
F 

Captain Morgan Miller 
5enior 

Captain Kristin Boring 
Senior 

Captain Kyle Barton 
Junior 

Faff &aMm 2008 

The cheerleaders showing off their spirit at 
Baumholder. 

Siobhan Box and Seniors Kristin Boring, 
Morgan Miller, and Hailey 

McDonald. 

Chelsey Belloise Erin Schwartz on the bus 
to Baumholder. 

8 
holding the perfect scorpion. 
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It& Weakest Ckt&t&oufeftV 
Every weekend there is a home football game and 

you expect us to be there; with our high spirits and 
smiling faces, we are always ready to cheer our 
football team to victory. The spirit that we bring to 
our fans and BHS students alway brings a smile to 
our faces too. 

This season's experience was different than most. 
Instead of two separate squads, we worked together 
as one, forming friendships, and allowing our squad 
to work together as a whole. We had eight returners 
while six others were either brand new to Bitburg High 
School or brand new to cheerieading. Hailey McDonald and Jeff 

Overall this season was very successful giving us high Schmidbauergetting 

hopes for the upcoming basketball/competition readyforthestartofthe 

season, for which we can only improve. We Cheer! 
game. 

Kristen Willeford and 
Siobhan Box posing for 

Kristin Boring, 12 
Hailey McDonald, 12 
Morgan Miller, 12 
Kyle Barton, 11 
Chelsey Belloise, 11 
Christi Buxton, 11 
Jeff Schmidbauer, 11. 
Kristen Willeford, 11 
Siobhan Box, 10 
Tehya Fencik, 10 

shton Fair, 9 
Victoria Flores, 9 
rin Schwartz, 9 
llison Shaver, 9 

Coach Melissa Nelms 
Coach Trasey Buxton 

* 

' 
Melissa Nelms and Trasey 

Buxton 

m ui 

Fun and sun after a day of 
cheering. 

Kyle Barton 
showing off his toe-touch 

at UCA cheer camp. 



On the bus 
coming home 
from Aviano. 

Cameron 
Jackson 
blocking. 

Corey Armstrong 
catching a 

touchdown pass Tr°y Nichols 
talking with 
oh Hoffman. 

Coleton Fair ana 
Tim Chafins 

watching the game 

tfe 

Barons vs ISB 

[ 

TUWII'MH "te Dustf 
Josh 
Johnson at 
the Friday 
Night game 

Jasuan Young blocking for Darius Wynn ) 
as quarterback MattheW Less hands him the ball. Alex Rodriguez Darius Wynn Jasuan Young V Matt Less 

Cfifttlwi 



Oon't you wish your girlfrie 
could RUN like me?" 

The Team: ; 
Coach Stevens 

Mr. Poppe 
-# ' " - - * 

Eric 
midbauer 

J Holcomb 

The notion of "challenge" is one that Baron: 
have never shied away from, however this year 
cross country season seemed to exemplify all 
definitions of the word. The first complete 
season following the tragic passing of Coach 
Turner found the XC team with only one 
returning runner, a new head coach, and a horn 
meet scheduled without a course. With the dec! 
stacked against them, Coach Stevens and teair 
captain, Loren Jobe, went into overdrive 
recruiting and training a new group of athletestc 
carry the banner of Bitburg Cross Country. 

In spite of injuries and adversity, the team 
slowly began to take shape; personal times 
began to fall and individual goals became 
realities. Eric Schmidbauer found his way from 
the hallways to the track mid-season and server 
as the lone BHS boys' team runner. Team 
captain and returning senior Loren Jobe 
qualified for the European Championships in the 
fifth meet of the season. Loren's qualifying time 
set the stage for the girls' team to compete in a 
competitive Heidelberg finals. 

Congratulations to everyone who laced up 
their shoes to help this year's team rise above 
the challenges. This group truly lived up to their 
motto, "All it takes is all you've got." 
- Coach Stevens 

Kayla Johnson Eric Schmidbauer Shari Carrillo Kylin Holcomb 

What was the most Memorable 
Moment of the season? 

"Going to the dinners and 
playing soccer." 

Eric Schmidbauer, 9 

"The very first time I crossed 
the finish line. I thought I was 

going to cry and pass out. 
Almost sick to my stomach, it 

lit me that I had done it. I 
110th that day out of 26 

girls with a time of 28 
?s." Mallory Heller, 9 

first meet 
AFNorth at was 

told to set 
un place top 5 

minutes. Which I did 
place fifth with a time of 
23:15." Kylin Holcomb, 9 

"My first meet, at FIS, 
when I crossed the finish 
line and I felt like Erin fel 
at her first meet. Also, or 

f our dinners, when 
oppe and Jacob 

s wigs." 
Shari Carrillo, 9 
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&jmo&k ometWrt ace. 
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St&fttiHq (wMt back Pefct t® niqfctl Jekn 
McCftea, Tufw Jafeetm, Andntu> L ee, 

Eft*a GiiMitTiM Liebiq, Gncq CeMibou, 
Sue* Lioinq.vten, Luca& Ru&ack, Deoin. 

ShiftPeq, Awwh Std. Aqutda, Mefina 
Gib&fi*. HftittO*u| Ruwe, TiMunq 

Mewiiff, Amben Ffonw, KeP&eq Deu>*tn, 
E*mPq Mixen, Eft* Liebiq, Cq Wiftmetfc, 
Zaden Wtatneq, 6ettvu*q Banttlvvit, 

KaitPq* MiPPeft, Gabbq Reaqoun, Attee 
Adfeu*A, Bctkuq Dew«jw, Zee Whitweq, 

Leab and Pout Webb. 

fo-

' nrf 
• 3 

• • 

SHet 
Tqfw 
Jafeesba 
wiDiuq 

Mamaqe/t 
MePimCX fiib&DH. 

MoMoqcn 
6cthuu{ Bowiikwit 

Ginfs Re&uft& 
Bitbuwq w K Tsum O-q 
Bitbuwj v& A(«ifinth O-q 
Bitbuftq «& Roun&tLiM. 
Bttbunq w MonuekuM I 
Bitbunq w BaiumMdui 3 
Bitbuwq w Wit&bodeH O-q 

B<w' fo&uffe 
Brtbjwq w K Tsuae TO 
Bitbuftq m Alnerttlt 7 2 
Bftbumq o& Rouiuttiii O-q 
Brtbuwq u& MommWuh 8~ I 
Bitbuftq i>& B aujmMdeA q-0 
Bitbumj i>& Vl/it&badtH 7 2 

Eniba G/eamt fecfe& fibt 
&lw\ honiinq (um. pPoufinq 

queen ©p the count 

Ceach 
Mu. Votdneq 

• IK 

Captain Gneq Cejmboi&& 
atfeeb "the net I 

the MtPfq 

JcW McCneoi u n̂binq 
en hi& [enehand qoune 

m > 

Kcutfqn (VflPEtrt, Gabbq Reaqan, 
amd Zee Whrtneq pe&inq 

pictutte. 

This, qeovi uHt& a queat qeart (en tennis We had 
manq bnand mew p(aqen& aPenq with 
netunnlnq pfaqens. The pfaijeft& feanned a Pet 

»m each ©then amd bq the end e( the qean 
each pPaqen had mnade qneat pneqneu. Eten 
theuqh nianq e( the pPaqene feat a pew 
mnatche& theq stiPP wernt eutthem, had (un, 
amd pfaqed thein handeat 
'1 amt i>em| pneud ©p the qneup that coume eat 
thia qeoui Tfeq Peanned a Pet amd had a qwat 
tume deimq it," aaid Mn. Vadneq. 
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"I would have to say that 
the best part of coaching 
this year's golf team was 
seeing improvement and 
enjoyment in each 
student that participated. 
Everything from the 
improved scores to 
playing in the rain; 
hosting our first match 
while enduring low flying 
jets buzzing our heads to 
the lone broken 
windshield, which I am 
thankful was not mine." 
- Coach Cottrell, 
pictured below with his 
son, Nolan, at Eifel 
Mountain Golf Course. 

"Golf season taught 
me a lot about 
myself and 
competition. I'm 
pretty sure it did the 
same for others." 
- Austin Mack, 
European Qualifer, 
pictured above 

26 

"This was definitely a season to 
remember," Coach Cottrell said when 
asked about the season as a whole. In 
rain or shine, golfers went out just to 

work on their game and try to score as 
many points for the team as they could. 
The season was very successful being 
only the second season of golf at BHS. 
We hope to have more golfers next year 
so that the program can continue to grow 

and grow into another BHS dominated 
sport. 

1. Enrico Ecker tees-off on the first 
hole. 
2. Adam Clark shoots from the rough 
to recover for a couple of points. 
3. Steaphan Wallace decides what 
club to use before hitting the green. 
4. Jordan Lay pulls out the driver to fg 
drive it down the fairway. 
5. Chad Denton admires his shot that 
is heading for the green. 
6. Austin Mack hits a recovery shot 
from the bunker. 
7. Wesley Cope contemplates his line 
for a birdie putt. 
8. Tanner Cope, JB Tarnate and Adam 
Clark are deciding whose ball is dug 
into the rough. 

Team Members 
Top (L to R) - Jordan Lay, Austin Mack, Tyler 

Tucker, Nate Saxon, Daren Aiken and 
Coach Cottrell 

Bottom (L To R) - Wesley Cope, Adam Clark, 
Tanner Cope and Chad Denton 

Not Pictured - Enrico Ecker, Steaphan Wallace, 
and Zach McFarlin 

Team Results 
Sept. 12- Spangdahlem 

Third Overall 
Sept. 18- Ramstein 

Fourth Overall 
Sept. 25- Baumholder 

Fifth Overall 
Oct. 2- Ramstein 

Fourth Overall 
Oct. 8 and 9- Europeans- Weisbaden 

Austin Mack- Ninth Overall 

i 



2003-2009 Corpstitbn Squad 

Coach Trasey Buxton 
Kristn Borrg 
Morgan Miler 
Kyle Baton 

Chsfeey Betoise 
Christi Buxton 
Emi|y Kroloff 

Coach Mstea Nshre 
SiobhanBox 
Tehya Fencik 
/shton Far 

Erin Schwartz 
Haiby McDonald 
Sydney Booth 

1. Kristin and 
Caitlynn. 
2. J.V. Winter 
Squad. 
3. Erin and Sydney 
4. Scrimmage 
versus JUMP. 
5. Seniors Kristin, 
Morgan and Hailey. 
6. Chelsey holding 
the perfect 
arabesque. 
7. Having fun at the 
games 
8. J.V. performing a 
floor cheer. 
9. Kat, Alexus, and 
Allison waiting for 
the parade. 
10. Coaches 
Melissa Nelms and 
Trasey Buxton. 
11. Kat and Alexus 
resting from 
cheering. 
12. Ashton, Tehya, 
and Kristin ready to 
cheer. 
13. Elizabeth 
waiting for halftime 
music. 
14. Varsity 
performing at 
halftime. 

B4-T-3-U-R-G 
fttbirg Sftbir^ 

3-I-TW&G. 

rgSitbir<$ 

'/re We? 

/re We? 

\hlnr 

J/ Squad (back row) 
Katharha Kuja 
Elizabeth Henderson 
Cattlym Parks 
(front row) 
Kristh Robreoi 
Aleen Sharer 
Abie Nguyen (not pictured) 



MINE! I GO! MINE! MINE! I GO! 

Coach 

ffach Eric Vining giving some 
raging words to the team. |ToniNelsonAii 

rerc^anyelRobir 

m Left: Aiko Pell, 
•minic^ue Wingett 

li&mber Posey. 
j?Emily Kroloff, 
:zie Rios 

Haley Pavis~-
getting down into position 

Top Left: Emily Tompkins, Haley Davis, Shanna Wight, Kelsey Moore 
Kierstin Dunavant, Kristie Bashon, Kristen Robinson, Angelica Valles, 

Sabrina Cavazos. 
Bottom Left: Sylvia Estrada, Katie Hoss, Christina Valladares , Ashley 

Jones, Dominique White, Brooklynn Mayfield, Victoria Johnson. 

Emily Kroloff 
passing to her teamates 
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Bitburg Bitburg!!! Bitburg Bitburg Bitburg!!! Barons!!! Bitburg Barons!!! 

COAMCIHl 
IH[(0)IFIFMAW 

Varsity JV ~ 
5fiS-OPP BfiS-OPP i" 
65-74 Bitburg us Patdi 65-74  ̂
62-53 Bitburg us Shape 47-43 g-
72-52 Bitburg us Shape 42-34  ̂
63-67 Bitburg us Ramsfein C ~ 
59-52 Bitburg us K-Tocun C 
77-73 Bitburg us K-Totun C 
70 66 Bitburg us Ramstein 30-42 
61-71 Bitburg us Baumholder C 
83-93 Bitburg us Baumholder C 
69-75 Bitburg us Wiesbaden 44-50 m 

72-81 Bitburg us Wiesbaden 38-32 5 
60-64 Bitburg us ITlannheim 38-46 
71-58 Bitburg us ITlannheim 43-50 

Back left to right: Tiana Howard, manager, 
Darius Wynn, Robby Hernandez, Tyler Tucker, 
Deion Giddens, Carlton Welsh, Adam Wolfe, 

Joseph Johnson, Aiko Pelletier, manager. 
Front left to right: Eddie Brewer, Isaiah Salazar, 
Jasuan Young, Eric Naisbitt, Steven Williams, 
Darnell Guppy, and Amanda James, manager. 

COAVCIHI 

Deion Giddens, Tyler Tucker, Georgie Price, 
and Joseph Johnson set up the defense. 

Back left to right: Coach Wynn, Coach Welch 
with Jayla, Jaelen Franklin, Austin Mack, 

Austin James, Beau Graves, Coach Hoffman. 
Front left to right: Trevor Gohl, Wesley Cope, 

and Daren Aiken 
Darius Wynn breaks past 

the defender. 
Tyler Tucker 
on defense. 

Eric Naisbitt shoots from 
the outside. 

Jasuan Young brings 
the ball down court. Junior Varsity Basketball is not just fun and 

games. JV basketball is about physical and 
intellectual development. Did the player get 
stronger and faster? Does the player 
understand the game better? The answer to 
these questions for Bitburg JV is, "Yes". 
Even through adversity, the Bitburg JV was 
able to come together as a team and become 
better players. 
I want to thank all who contributed to this 
year's success: Trevor, Daren, Wes, DJ AM 
AJ, Isaiah, EK, Beau, Darnell, and Jaelen. 
-Coach Howard 

Tyler Tucker Darius Wynn 
Darnell Guppy crosses up 
the Wiesbaden defense. 

Cameron Jackson, 
a three-point shooter. 

Isaiah Salazar 
with the layup. 

Robby Hernandez 
shoots a free throw. 

Austin James blocks 
the ball. 

jBjnqjjg jjjsucueg iijsucueg iijSjnqiig Bjnqjjg j jjBjnqpg 



The Captain: Danyel Robinson 

European Score Board 3.Kylin Holcomb steals( 

the ball. 
4. Alex Schmidt takes a 
shot. 
5. Amber Posey 
dribbles through the 
opposing team. 
6. Beth Tharpe with the 
free throw. 
7. Mary Elaine Hixon 
looks to pass the ball. 
8. Haley Shepard fights 
to keep the ball. 
9. Toni Nelson ready to 
defend. 
10. Regan Thompson 
drives to the basket. 
11. Brynnley Roth with 
the infamous bounce 

1. Sabrina Cavazos 
dribbles down the 
court. 
2. Lizzie Rios goes for 

The Coaches Cottrell 

This was a season to^e proud of. In a year 
where the Lady Baron^jflve had to deal with 
their third coaching as many years, 
tremendous strides #ere taken and the 
ladies perseverance shone tnh^ugh. We had 
a great showing 41 the European I 
Championships Ind look forward tcTh^reven 
more successful year in the 09-10 seasfetL 
-Coach Cottr»ll 
Tha%Okyou t#my amazing JV squad, Regan, 
Cassie, A»ey, Mary Elaine, Shaniece, Beth, j 
Vicky, Hapy, Brynnley, Tyanna, Kylin, Tori, 
and Lizs. What a wonderful season you 
have hA You came together as a team and 
bonded^ Jflends. % A 
You shou^rall be proud of your A jmI 
acconwshmehte both team and individcfl^ 
greatjpb! 
- Mrs.Cottrell 

left to right: Amber Posey, Brynnley Roth, Ale; 
Itanyel Robinson, Toni Nelson, Tyanna MoocUj 
v left to right: Regan Thompson, Lizzie Fy«| 
n Holcomb, Haley Shepard,Tori TrottieivJj 

^•Sabrina Cavazos. 

Baktrow lift Jo right^Bjonae Hoc 
aleyjskepar^^mber Boley, Alex Jchmirf 
Danyp^Robiffson, Biyinley Rotlwyanna 
moay, Kylip Holconjb, Cassie LjEsford. 
Front row Eft to right: Sabrinaifevazos, 

ITow 1*)ttier, ragan Thomjfeop,^ 
Ji^prnond, A®ley JonesBeih Tharp 
2ie JoNpsftn, Mar^laine Hixi 
m 1 Nokpictured^oni Nelsooffc 

BFA 
Naples 
Ansbach 
Weisbaden 



Nick Plante Derek OWNED 
our home me; 

Nick and John complete 
Spanish homework 

Baumholder 

at practice 
Baumholder 

on tne ous to Aiconoury. 

"Enter every actvity witiicut gvir^ mental recayitim to 
the possibility of defeat. Concentrate on yar strengths 

instep of yar jrd?fems." 

- Paul J. Meya" 

Coach Bent 
and his 
discus 
team (okay, 
maig^M 
KristfnH 
this rearl 

lOrBALL 

Coach 
tin and 

Back left: Rawlynn Evans, Corey Armstrong, Justin Giddens, 
Cy Wilmoth, Christian Kowolchuk, third row: Brooke Mitchell, 

Dominique White, Ronnie Evans, Kristen Willeford, Katie Willeford, second 
row: Amber Posey, Sabrina Cavazos, Darius Wynn, Lizzie Rios, first row: 

Mary Hixon, Ashley Jones, Jasuan Young, Aaron Davis. Not pictured: 
A.C. Mitchell, Deion Giddens, LJ Downey, Kylin Holcomb, and Troy Nichols 

Ronnie and Kristen 

lonnie, Jasuan, Corey, and Dari 

Ashley and Mary 

Mr 
(mOTBAlt I 



Varsity 

Above: Mark Brazil during practice. Above: Mallorv Heller, boys' soccer manager. 

Eric Jordan and Tane Oian. 
Another day of practice. 

Mateusz and Robby doing 
push-ups. 

Team huddle. 
Jake Box dribbling the 
ball. Andre Pineiro 

Montgomery. Michael Crane after a 
muddy day of practice. 

Above: Coa ch Garcia, Coach Stevens, Coach Shaver, Adam Wolfe, Mateusz 
Malinowski, Kyle Barton, Jacob Box, Marcus Gohl, Andre Pineiro, Jordan 
Inman, Mitch Harvey, Edinho Montgomery, Paul Alix, Tim O'Donnell, 
Adam Garcia, Mark Brazil, Patrick Less, Tyler Jacobs, John McCrea, Patrick 
iGoetz, Robby Hernandez and Steven Johnson. 

Captains; 

Kyle BartoF 
BEASTINf 
at soccer practici 

tter a promising 
look into the semi
finals at last year's 
European championship 
games, the Bitburg 
Barons lost to 
Wiesbaden 1-0 on a 
penalty kick. Above: Marcus Gohl winning the kali 

in last year's game against Vilsec,1!. 

Above: Coa ch Garcia, Coach Stevens, Coach Shaver, Zaden 
Whitney, Brandon Roesch, Devin Shirley, Ryan Shofner, Tane 
Oian, Michael Crane, Sven Livingston, Christian McKinney, Eric 
Jordan, Trevor Gohl and Chad Denton. 

2008 Europeans game. 

. . „ Bitburg vs Baumholder. 
Last year, Mark Brazil 
playing against Baumholder. 



Aisha Montgomery and 
Priscilla Karamzadeh 
playing defensively. Morgan Miller assisting 

Coach Boylan at 
practice. 

Kristin Robinson brings 
the ball down to score a 
goal. 

Kayla, Priscilla and Melina 
Aisha taking a group hanging up fliers along with 
after a team meeting. the rest of t he team for the 

soccer clinic! 

Coach Lauren excited to 
begin practice. Loren Jobe open for a pa: 

from her team. Varsity players goofing off. Emily Kroloff, Kayla 
Johnson and Loren Jobe 
enjoying practice. 

Kayla Johnson playing at 
lasty year's home game 
against Baumholder. 

Above-. Tori Trottier, Kayla Johnson, Loren Jobe, Kristin Robinson, Bianca 
Reuter, Christina Valladares, Coach Boylan, Aisha Montgomery, Melina 
Gibson, Gabby Reagan, Regan Thompson, Priscilla Karamzadeh and 

.Coach Shawn. Not Pictured- Haley Shepard and Emily Kroloff. ' ueled by two exiting shootouts at the 
2008 European Soccer Championships this 
year's Lady Barons Soccer team, led by 
returning seniors Loren Jobe (captain), 
Priscilla Karamzadeh (captain), Aisha 
Montgomery, Christina Valladares and Melina 
Gibson, are prepared to dominate Division II 
and the 2009 European Soccer 
Championship. Go, Fight, Win Lady Barons! 

ast year, the 
Lady Baron's Soccer 
Europeans team did 
an impressive job 
making it to the semi

finals and finishing in 
4th place after losing 
in a shoot-out to BFA. Above: Last year's Soccer Europeans 

Team preparing for the quarter finals. 
TiAlAWW 

Captains: Priscilla Karamzadeh and Loren Jobe 

Managers* Jasmine Karamzadeh, Simone Coaches* Shawn Creedon, Shana Smith and 
Cremeans, Morgan Miller, Erika Grant and Rachel Boylan. 
Devin Johnson. 



itburg 
3cisGbal 

Tha Team 
FTIr. Qarnharfc, ITIr. Schmidt 

ITIr. Phillips, ITIr. Laaohun, 

and lllr. I^aaals 

Back row, l-r, Adam Smith, Austin Schmidt, Patrick Williams, Matt Less, 
Coleton Fair, Tim Liebig, Tim Chafins, Tyler Tucker, Hunter Snyder, 

Eric Naibitt, and Wlliam Barnhart 
Front row, l-r, Austin James, Deven Engel, Ryan Haas, Notley Reavls, 
Cameron Jackson, Jeeno Miranda, Brock Hogan, and Robert Shimmel 

 ̂ fHi 
Shannon 

hfrlstln Boring and 
Chrlstl Buxton 

not Pictured, Chalsay 
Qallolsa and Rrlstan Qach 

Tha Pltchars 

The 2009 Lady Barons' 
Softball Season looks to be 
another great year for the 
spring tradition. Although 
they are a very young team, 
they are eager to learn and 
will be a definite contender 
at the European 
Championships. 
Catch the ball, throw the 
ball, and hit the ball will be 
the basic three standards 
the Lady Barons will master 
to become the "Team to 
Beat" in 2009. 

- Coach V. 

ylar TueHar £ 0rocH 
\ * •' 

•Top Left to Right: Coach Fencik, Ashlie Wyatt, Sam Rogers, Cassie 
OThsford, Alex Schmidt, Shannon Seeley, Valery Ruemroele, Coach Susan 

Middle Left to Right: Safari Carrillo, Shaniece Ormond, Tehya Fencik,' 
Y Shannon Dougherty, Kitty Arthur-Schultz, Haley Davis, managera 

Bottom Left to Right: C&ach V., Kaitlyn Miller, Ashton Fair, Erin Schwa® 
Victoria Flores, Lauren Rogers Not Pictured: Caitlynn Parks, Autumn Dia 





Intramurals, Running around the World, Five Ar eas of Fitness J, 

Run Around the World! 
How are the miles accumulated? Each 

physical education class has about 25 
students when they run a mile which makes 
25 miles in the effort to Run Around the 
World. Having five classes of physical 
education each day would total 125 miles. 
Each athletic team runs a mile or two a day 
and the coach sends in the number of miles 
accumulated at the end of the week. Last 
year over half of our enthusiastic faculty 
sent in the miles they had run each Monday 
morning. Bitburg High School averaged an 
amazing 3000 miles a week. 

"'"'p i 

The distance we traveled across the 'Fit in Five' 
These students 
have excelled 

in the five 
areas of fitness 

in their PE 
classes. 

BCOIUM 1 KOM I AT YEAH I 

Five-on-Five Open Basketball 
Darius Wynn, Robby Hernandez, Tyler Tucker, 

Jasuan Young and Steven Williams 
Three-on-Three Ladies' Basketball 
Sabrina Cavazos, Haley Shepard, 

Shaniece Ormond, and Mary Hixon 

Indoor Soccer, The Freshman Team! 
Brandon Roesch, Eric Hyler, Ryan Shofner, Adam Garcia, 

Corey Bashon, Tim O'Donnell, and Daren Aiken^sT Tennis 
Singles 
Tyler 

Jakobs Two-on-Two Beach Volleyball 
Coach Lemmon & Coach Vadney 

Team Volleyball 
The Faculty 

Three-on-Three Men's Bba 
Coaches Welch, Lemmon. 
Hoffman, Coach Laue and 

Coach Atkins (not picutrnl 

Two-on-Two Ladies' Vball 
J Danyel Robinson, 

and Alex Schmidt 

Ladies' Volleyball 
Shikila Mclntyre, Kristie Bashon 

and Danyel Robinson 

Ladies' Five-on-Five Basketball 
Kristie Bashon, Toni Nelson, Mary Hixon, Sabrina 

Cavazos, Shaniece Ormond 

Flag Football Open Division 
Aaron Law, Darius Wynn, "A-Rod", Steven Williams, 

Jasuan Young, and Corey Armstrong (not pictured) 



1. The Harrg Patter 
Pup pet Pols! 

2. Elizabeth Hendersen, 
Kristen Willeferd, 

Lauren Rogers, Alexia 
McRegnelds, dernesha 
Hgler, Cedg Sngder, 6 

Bevgnn Savage 
3. Lisa-Marie Castra, 

Clair McRegnalds, Beth 
Thorpe, Aaron Bavis, 

Tgler £akebs, & Bergk 
Smith 

4. Barois Wgnn, Haley 
Shepard, Tehga Fencik, 

& Kim Smith 

Uudying the 
icriiet! 

BMKBO" BPiBOW 

Brittany Russo, Sabrina Bush. 
Kiki Parks & Marisol Perez 
singing their hearts out. 

Lucas Hill playing bass. A.C. Mitchell introducing 
our band and choir!!! 

Valery Ruemmele. Danielle, 
Briggs, Jaz Williams playing 

their clarinets. 

Bryan Crane playing his 
trombone. 

Simone Cremeans and 
Corrina Atkinson singing 

The BHS Choir doing their thing!!!!! 

Bjmm mm& €n@m 
and Kelsey Morin Mr. Andren and Jaz Williams 



Junior The group standing at atttention for a picture! 

I UK SEVEN 
Shelby Padgett, Kristie Bashon, Devin 

Johnson, Corey Armstrong Ronnie Evans 
Kimberly Jones, Aaron Santa-Agueda, and 

Melanie Tomlinsc 

Cadets of GR-03rd 

Reserves 

Officer 

Training 

Colonel 
Buckley 

Chief 
Roberts 

Corey Armstrong 
Marlene Arthur- Schultz 
Corrina Atkinson 
Kristie Bashon 
Whitney Boygents 
Sabrina Bush 
Ernan Cabral 
Adam Clark 
Chad Denton 
Kelsey Downer 
John Downey 
Rawylnn Evans 
Ronnie Evans 
Amber Flores 
David Garza 
Justin Giddens 
Joana Gilos 
Chris Gonzalez 
Darnell Guppy 
Megan Haas 
Ryan Haas 
Lucas Hill 
Mary Hixon 
Cameron Jackson 
Amanda James 
Austin James 
Devin Johnson 
Kimberly Jones 

Austin Leggett 
John McCrea 
Christian Mckinney 
Cody Merrill 
Timothy Merrill 
Mark Muniz 
William Noernberg 
Shelby Padgett 
Robert Rosales 
Derrek Rosfeld 
Ariel Roush 
Michael Roush 
Alexandra Schmidt 
Austin Schmidt 
Hunter Snyder 
LaShawn Smith 

Chris Vore and 
Autum Ward 

raise the colors 
of the German 

flag! 

Ronnie Evans, Kyle Stephen: 
and Devin Johnson at the 

ropes course! 

Aaron Sta. Agueda 
omia uiuiizaiez Kyle Stephens 

W O T D S  D a r n e l l  G u p p y  C h a n t a l  S t r o n g - D e p a u w  
' Megan Haas Beth Tharpe 

Regan Thompson 
Melanie Tomlinson 
Tori Trottier 
Daniel Turner 
Chris Vore 
Autum Ward 
Daniel Werkman 
Zoe Whitney 
Ashlie Wyatt 

AFJROTC is a class, where Cadets learn leadership skills. They also 
learn how to be better citizens of the United States of America. The 
nt fiVitieS like goin9 t0 the R°Pes Course, the Dining-
Out, Military Ball and helping with the Bazaars at Spangdahlem 

Austin Schmidt and Austin 
James working at the Bazaa 

at Spangdahlem. 

Corey Armstrong, Chad Dento 
and Adam Clark at the grougi 

during Dining Out! 

Force 

j will not lie, cheat or steal nor condone those who do!' 

DRILL TEAM 
Drill team is a small group of AFJROTC. This team consisits of Regulation marching, 
Color Guard, Saber Team and Small Exbihitions. The group goes to a Drill 
Competition, where they compete against other schools in Europe. This year it will 
be held in Wiesbaden, Germany on February 28, 2009. 

Color Guard Competitions 

Drill Team 
Drill Team Members 

Corey Armstrong 
Whitney Boygents 

Ernan Cabral 
Ronnie Evans 

Christopher Gonzalez 
Megan Haas 
Ryan Haas 

Cameron Jackson 
Devin Johnson 
Kimberly Jones 

Cody Merrill 
Timothy Merrill 
Robert Rosales 
Derrek Rosfeld 
Hunter Snyder 

Aaron Sta. Agueda 
Beth Tharpe 

Melanie Tomlinson 
Christopher Vore 

Teams 

Drill Team 
Commander 
Aaron Sta. 

Agueda 

JW 
I I i • i 

A k i 
Cody Merrill, Timothy Merrill, 

Melanie Tomlinson and 
Hunter Snyder 

SABER TEAM 

Derrek Rosfeld, Robert 
Rosales, Kimberly Jones, 

and Chris Vore 

Ir 
tram ~ 

Saber Team 
Commander 

Derrek Rosfeld Saber Team! 

Saber Team 
Members: 

Christopher Gonzalez 
Cameron Jackson 
Justin Giddens 
Cody Merrill 
Timothy Merrill, 
Robert Rosales 
Derrek Rosfeld 
Christopher Vore 

Awarness Presentation Team (APT) 

APT 
Commander 
Chris Vore 

APT Members: Chris Vore, 
Aaron Sta. Agueda, Ryan Haas, 

William Noerenberg 



NHDI 
HISTORY DAY 

NHD 1st and 2nd Place Winners 
Bitburg High School's 5th Annual 
National History Day was held on 
January 21. National History Day 
(NHD) is a national academic 
contest that provides an exciting 
way for students throughout the 
country and overseas to study and 
learn about historical issues, ideas, 
people and events. Students choose 
a topic that relates to a yearly theme 
and research that topic emphasizing 
the use of primary sources. Utilizing 
this year's theme, The Individual in 
History: Actions and Legacies, 
students create entries and compete 
in categories such as research 
papers, performances, 
documentaries, websites, and 
exhibits. They acquire and use 
historical knowledge and 
perspective and develop critical 
thinking and problem-solving skills 
that will help them analyze 
information and make effective 
decisions in their future 
professional and personal lives. 
Here in Europe, competitions arc 
held in the school, district and 
European levels. 

WEBSITE 
1st Place Cameron Jackson and Eric 
Naisbitt 
2nd Place Zach McFarlin 
RESEARCH PAPER 
1st Place Paul Alix 
2nd Place Adam Smith 
GROUP PERFORMANCE 
1st Place Brynnley Roth and Abby Stewart 
2nd Place Tyler Jakobs and Cy Wilmoth 
INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARY 
1st Place Marika Lynch 
2nd Place Lucas Hill 

GROUP DOCUMFMTARY 
1st Place Shannon Dougher 
and Bianca Reuter 
2nd Place Sabrina Cavazos 
and Kitty Schultz 
INDIVIDUAL FXHIRIT 
1st Place Emily Stratton 
2nd Place Amanda James 
GROUP EXHIBIT 
1st Place Elizabeth 
Henderson 
and Haley Shepard 
2nd Place Bria Alexander an 
Victoria Johnson 

National Histor 

J , JOHN V' f LEVlT° 

-It J 

MEMBERS: Starting from left- Mateusz Malinowski, Shikila Mclntyre, Eric Naisbitt, Adam Wolfe, Christina 

Valladares, Greg Combass, Priscilla Karamzadeh, Jeeno Miranda, Ronnie Evans, Chelsey Belloise, Amy Hoffman, 

Dominique Wingeft, Megan Haas and Sydney Booth. Not pictured: Jasmine Karamzadeh and Hailey McDonald. 

President: 
Shikila Mclntyre 

Vice President: 
Ronnie Evans 

NHS participated in 
the Domestic Violence 

Awareness month's 
Clothesline Project by 

making t-shirts to 
promote the cause 

and stop the violence. 

Secretary: 
Dominique Wingett 

Activities 
Co-Coordinator: 

Amy Hoffman 

National Honor Society is a program in which students are inducted 

to help give back to the community. The purpose is to provide the 

community w ith the knowledge that they support them, whether it be 

for a specific cause or in general. NHS participates in affairs such as 
fundraising, voulunteering, and school functions. It is their way of giving 

back to a community that has given to us. 
-Shikila Mclntyre 

Activities 
Co-Coordinator: 
Jeeno Miranda Treasurer: 

Chelsey Belloise_ 



Gymnists 
By:LaShawn Smith 

Medium: Mix Media + 
torn paper 

O Andre Pineiro designing his 
"Break Through" posters 
advertising the theme for 
Creative Connections^flflfli 

By: Kristin BoriDg^"' 
HHnBl̂ raiercolor 

Samantha Rogers practicing 
her string performance held f 
end of the week. 

Jasmine Karamzadeh creating a two page 
spread for a children's book in her rirtSBflS 

Lucas Hill working Qy 
on his music ] 

Monocromatic Leaves 
By: Abby Stewart 
Medium: Tempra composition 

iN&lLl-Poi'NT PjTft 
5/iS/QI 

Ms.Dame doing what she does best, inspiring others 
to create beautiful works of art in her oil pastel class 

Heath. In Ballpoint Pen 
By: Jasmine Karamzadeh 

Medium: Ballpoint Pen Jimmie Lynch creating his 
Creative Connections poster 

in digital art class. 

Shari Carrillo hard at work preparing 
for her dance performance. 

#15 
By:Ryan Allshouse 

Medium: Cardboard Print 
By Yasemee Doming 

Medium: Oil Pastel 



' 'O GROWTH 

Thanks to MTV ever; 
morning, you'll be 
singing it all day... 

Love Lockdowf 
-Kanye West 

Delegation: 
Robby Hernandez, 

Marcus Gohl, Sabrina 
Osbourn, Amy Hoffman 
Samantha Rogers and 

Jacob Luning. 

Delegates, come To order•/ 7h«?T motion will NOT be entertained. P«?ris, please// Its too much// ft^les &. 6e<?ns. ft^les &. be«?ns. Mot Rep. oFKore.?, DPR Kore=>f We love Kim/ 

This year's Model United Nations class participated in 
The Hague International Model United Nations 

conference taking two delegations. Representing DPR 
Korea (North) and the United Nations Industrial and 
Developmental Organization (UNIDO), the students 
participated in fund-raising, debates and resolution 

writing throughout the semester in preparation for the 
conference. The conference took place in Den Haag, 
Netherlands where students discussed world issues 

centered around this year's theme, "Limits to Growth." XLI ANNUAL SESSION 200S 
a The 

International 
Model 

^ U n i t e d  
Nations : 



•UH 

Student Council 
President - Priscilla Karamzadeh 
Vice President - Loren Jobe 
Secretary - Kristin Boring 
Treasurer - Erin Schwartz 
SAC Rep - Kylin Holcomb 

I Get ttu- Peww' 
Bq CGC Mu&ic 

"TwjKftqe Dtofbori" 

Bq WkratUA 
"WotatUnq entht 

Wenfd te Chouuqe 
Bq Jekn Moqea 

jhomote 

Schloss Nicdcrwcls 
HauptstraBc 9 

54668 Niederwels 
wmi.Khloa-akdrrweb.dt February 9th-13th 

Monday-Friday 
Cafeteria: During Lunch May 30, 2009 

7:00-11:30 pm 
40 Euro Per Person From Homecoming to find-raisers, Student Cdncil did it al this 

year. We spent ar Inch time meeting and discussing issues that 
were mportarit to the student body. 

If a school organization wanted to get something done, 
we were the ones that made it happen! 

:ind Your LOVE 
match! <3 

Data Match 

Sporecr -
Scphcrrtre 

Qas6 

Advisors: Ms.Clark, Junior Class, 
Ms.Strong, Student Council, 

Ms.Walters, Freshmen and Sophomore 
Class, Ms.Howard, Senior Class 

yar Student 
htormming 

SPONSOfeEb BY THE SE NIOR C USS 

DATE; FEE, 2 2,100̂  
Time; 700pm" 1100pm 

PLACE: CLOE Eifel 
Pwce41S00 

Foo„ AUblXlUR IvCLUCfb! 



Back roiD far), Jeena ITliranda , Camron Steaxirt, &in Schaxirtz, ITlallary fiellcT, fldam SmifH 
Coleton fair, Brock fiogan, and Paul Webb 

front roro rt-ri, Ulr. Gilmour, sponsor, flshton fair, Caitlyn miller, Cmily Kroloff, 
Coren Jobe, Kristen Boring, Katie, fiass, Priscilla Karamzadeh, Kyle Barton, 

Kayla Johnson, and Gabriella Reagan 

1. Grin Schaxirtz and 
JTlr. Gilmour axirk on 
corapping presents for 
the orphanage. 

2. Gabby Reagan 
organizes presents as 
Brock fiogan 
supervises. 

3. fldam Smith 
packages a box of 
Christmas presents far 
the orphanage drioe. 

Bitburg fiigh Schools f BCfl (future Business Leaders of 
America/ chapter is hard at axirk this year arith communitj 
inooloemerrt and fundraising for the Spring leadership 
Conference held in ITlarch at Garrrusch, Germany. This year 
has been extremely produdioe and mill continue to be. Wet* 
gathered donations far Christmas packages for orphanages 
in Castem Cur ope, helped out at Bitburg elementary Kid 
night to gioe parents a break, and haoe baked cookies for 
the first Responders of the Gfel community. Also, each 
member of f BCfl is collecting oolunteer hours outside of the 
meetings. This inooloes reaching out into the community and 
gioing a helping hand. Aside from community inooloement 
f BCfl is coorking on their campetitioe eoents each member 
mill present either indioidually or in a group at the SCC in 
march, f BCfl is a great coay to help your community and 
leam a thing or troa and business. 
-Coren Jobe 

w 

Academic 
Games 

Pictured top row (1~T) Kyle Burton. Erin 
Schwartz, and John McCrea. bottom row 
(l~~r) Camron Stewart and Jimmie Lynch* 

Advisor Ms Cooley not pictured 

THE STUDEMT a STUDEMT M£JJJJJRALPG|G. > Y _ 

PROGRAM AT OUR SCHOOL IS ALL -I BSH! AFT 

ABOUT HELPIMG MEW COMERS 

GET ACQUAIMTED WITH BUS RJ, ILMFA 
AMD THEIR MEW SURROUMMMGS. 

SaS ALSO HELPS BAROMS WHO BACK ROW (L-R), MRS. HEIMEM, BROCK HOGAM, 

ARE LEAVIMG OUR SCHOOL TOO. BETHAMV BARMHART, HALEV SHEPARD, 

SAS STUDEMTS PEREORM TASKS CAMEROM ^ACKSOM, LOREM ^OBE, 

EROM LEADIMG TOURS OE THE AMGEUCA VALLES, AAROM ST. AGUE DA, 

SCHOOL EOR MEW BAROMS TO AMD MR* 1?OSA0AS 

GETTIMG PHOTO ERAMES SIGMED TROMT ROW (L~R), DEV1M ^OHMSOM, 

ER1EMDS SIGMATURES TO LEAVIMG MATEUS^ MAHMOWSKL ^TEEMO MLRAMDA, 

BAROMS. MOTLEV KEAVIS, COMMIE BVAMS, 

1m with THE mew A MD OUT AMD ROSBV HERMAMDEIL 

with THE OLD, EITHER WAT 

SaS IS THERE TO GIVE A M M 

HELPIMG HAMD. PAOB Ml 

Peer Mediation prevent* 
conflict and unwanted 
drama in our school. 

It is here to help prevent 
fiqhts, bullijinq, and 

mere. It also is an attempt 
to settle a dispute before 
the administration must 

ejet involved. 

Cameron Jathson Hattie Allen Bethany Barnhart 

Bevin Johnson Mrs. Heinen Hailey MtBonald Nofley Reavis "Peer Mediation is all 
about resehrinq conflict 

and stremytheiunqi school 
bonds. 

That is our main qeal." 
Mr. Posadas 

Anyelitai Valles Broth Hoo/an Aaron St. Ayueda Mr. Posadas 



SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! 

, oce>Asx... • 
Yeodta* ^{jL 

' T V '  S t a f f . .  

i^ler einc 

Mor«|«in Each iqcart thr Ypttrtbeofe \to4 

ur©nfe& Pe«q owd hand t© 

pwpwi* qeurt q*«rtb©©fe om d 
pWMIW tlrp 

tl« if(W. TVt.N ytOUl'& ^4 

UH*& m © ex cept;©**. TWfc qeu 
l©/» o ff tlw Pewj k©utt\ omd 

tl*ne &pe*t t pwxiuriMq tfc& 

(una;iMq beek 

Mi] ttlOink& 1© OlfP, 

MrtV C©tt)«W 

Yearbook seniors en 

tecjei 01014. 

Back Row (l-r): Ryan Tarr, Kimberly Jones, Mrs. Cottrell, Tyler Tucker, Jason Tompkins, 
Deryk Smith, Jasmine Karamzadeh, Hailey McDonald, Morgan Miller, Melina Gibson, 

Darius Wynn. Front Row (l-r): Jessica Rossman, Regan Thompson, Ashlie Wyatt, Kayla 
Johnson, Priscilla Karamzadeh, Cassie Lunsford, Lisa Castro, Kim Smith, Tiana Howard, 

Danyel Robinson, Ebonae Hodges, Steven Williams. 
Not pictured Bethany Barnhart and Ashley Jones 

Liprsind Hg.ile4 

Lisoi - the Zen Meister 

of the ieruer Poiojes 

SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! SMILE! SAY CHEESE! 





Ms. Heinen & Mr. Posadas ask, "Have 
you completed your scholarship 

applications yet?" 

"BASONS' "Is the gang all here?" 
Ms. Schonhofen, Mr. Carlisle, and 
Ms. Schaefer 'work' the evacuation drill. 

sgsnisaHM 

Mr. Carlisle and Ms. Remo 
support the BHS Barons on a brigt 

sunny Saturda] 

Colet&vioi 5to|l 

Mrs. Howard (right) 
with her sisters. 

Mrs. Reagan (left) 
with her sister. 

Mkv McDoiiotFd 
 ̂W&. Ofbudinq 

Mr. Collins, Ms. Osbourn 
Ms. Olson, & Mr. Ledo 

Braband 



Ms. Smith 
Knights of Cydonia" 

by Muse 

Ms. Colom 
They are shuffled 
automatically, so I 

don't control that part. 

Mr. Vining 
Fifth Amendment Rights' 

Fleetwood Mac 

Colonel Buckley 
"Conquistador" 

Mr. Cottrell 
"Topaz" 

The Rippingtons 

Mr. Muther 
"Melissa" 

The Allman 
Brothers Band 

What was your first concert 
and what do you remember 
about it? edvocp1 

0 0\^° r\ec^e< 

Ms. Attleson 
age 7. 

Ms. Elder- Three 
Dog Night -I 

learned what a 
doobie was - by 
observation, not 

experience. 

Ms McDonald- The Go Go's. It was 
awesome and the opening act was 
INXS. On the way home from the 
concert I jumped out of my mother's car 
while she was at a stop light because I 
wanted the concert poster off of the 
light pole. The light turned green and 
my Mom drove two blocks down and 
waited for me. I still have the poster to 
this day. 

Ms. Colom at 
her eighth 
grade dance. 



Ms. Attleson-
The Graduate 

Mr. Muther-
Clockwork Orange, 

Road Warrior, & 
Easyrider 

Ms. Nelms-
I've alwasy liked 
Aerosmith 
2000 

What Was Yonr 
vorite Movie in « 

School? 

What was Your 
High School Prom Song? 

Mr. Gilmour- Are 
you kidding? 

Remember that? 

LaVla by 
JPring. 
'm sure 

was a 
°n9 but l, 
reirtembe 

Mr. Howard 

Mr. 
Cottrell, 
playing 

youth 
basketball. 

What Was Your Favorite 
Band in High School? Ms. Chapman- The 

one from the movie 
where the mouse 
comes from France to 
America. Fievel or 
something like 
that..."Somewhere out 
there" 



Teachers 
look, listen learn 

Younger Days 

Ms. Strong 
performs in 
her high 
school 
drama. 

0 5= 
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Chief Roberts! 
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BMV Ca avis 

Maearut CMMI 

/MMU UOC 

CmifflM ItOWOLCHUK Hiiscr OowHtm 
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TRTUTH, 

TIMOTHY OA«i 
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MOST LIKELY TO 6E FAMOUS 

Beau 
Graves 
and 
Elizabeth 
Rios 

Dominique 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCECO 
Tyanna Moody and Jordan Lay 

NEXT 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Timothy O'Donnell 
and Kylin Holcomb 

MOST ARTISTIC 
Cody Tran-Salerius 
and Kaityln Miller 



be your iJeA oj-
kl&ji eokool? 

"Y( 

has c'asZ''°ns a'itf 
BrePare s that'll 

f M 
K/m-/' 

C /Wom tU\te || 

"Yes, it's a safe high 
school" 

fcffAM 

" Yeah, It's pretty 
much what I thought 

it would be." 

"Yes, because Bitburg 
holds high standards 

for their students." 

nW\^ 

Mi Schwartz's Seminar Mi Attleson's Seminar 

Mr. Howard's Seminar Mi Walter*s Seminar 

a i g SI p  ̂ [ 
JHL:. gz) ED r_j 

Mr. Gdmonr's Seminar 

83 





'tJOHS 

Elizabeth 

Siobhan Sabrina Amanda 

Brandon Shannon Victoria Patrick Andrew 

Patrick Marika 



Kimberly 

Chantal Ardella 

Marisol 

Ahkhira Shannon Andrea 



Patrick 
Less 

Ashley 
Jones 

Marisol Perez 

Aaron Sabrina 
Cavazos 

McCrea 

Howard Giddens 

Tompkins 

Mc&t AtWftit 

Biqtp&t PPiTft 

Amanda 
James 

Andrew 
Lee 

Kimberly 
Smith 

James Twitched 

Marika 
Lynch 

Bria 
Alexander 

Sierra 
Elliott 

Emily 
Stratton 

Notley Reavis 

Eric 
Jordan 

Tehya 
Fencik 



Mary Elaine Hixon 
"My favorite part of the 
year so far is basketball 
season; because I don't 
have to be home." 

Erin Wanty 
"My favorite part of the year 
is when Clair locked me in the 
bathroom with my crutches. It 
was great." 

Tyler Jakobs 
"Sports because they 
are fun." 

/hot SVMV Be/st CW/ft#*,, 

Chantal Strong^Depauw ~-

"All The Small Things" - Blink 182 

Kitty Arthur-Schultz 
"My excitement for 
softball season!" 

Jacob Box -

"Stacie's Mom" - Fountains of Wayne 

Patrick Goetz -

'Hips Don t Lie — Sh akira 

Carlton Welch ~~ 

"Trading Places" ~ Usher 

What do you see yourself doing 
after high school? 

Vicky Johnson ~ 
"Going to college somewhere in Florida" 

"Five months old, when 
all I could do is just eat 
and sleep." 

"When I was a little kid 
because it was great and 
an awesome time." 

Precious Mclntyre -
"Joining the military to become a detective Lucas Hill 

"Eighth grade, I had a 
lot of friends and no 
hard classes." 

Sven Livingston 
"When I was a baby 
because I could sleep all 
day." 

Clair McReynolds -
"Studying fashion with my best friend in 
California." 
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Bt&t 
Dtk&MI 

Btit 



audfev 

Cfaw 
Cffiuni 

Hit 
Quiet*\t 

UlSQi 



Mwt 
i/rtCtti© 

[(puidoib^ 



lors 
3. Cameron Jackson 

4. Tim Chaf ins and 
Nathan Elmo. 
5. Greg Combass 

7. Kristin Robinson. 
Kierstin Onnavant. am 
Sylvia Estrada ( 
G. Patrick Williams 
9. Coleton Fair. Aiko 
Pelletier and Jeeno 
Miranda 

Mfi&t 

D/idumoitiC 

Kirtfe MiWcn 

KiWlitild OuUiatHUtt 



Nathan Flaskegaard, 
sporting the baggy sty! 

Amber Posey (above*) and 



1 Senior 
Portraits 
f e"'0r Life 

'"Pertathf* 



"Envy is 
ignorance... 
imitation is 

suicide." 
•Anonymous 

"Life may not be the 
party we hoped for, 
but while we're here 

we might as well 
dance." 

-Anonymous 

Kristin 
"Kiwi" Boring 

"Enjoy the high 
school experience 
because before you 
know It, it has all 

flashed before your 

Marlene 
Arthur-Schultz 

"When you reach 
rock bottom, the 
only way to go is 

up." 
-Anonymous 

"The future belongs 
to those who believe 

in the beauty of 
their dreams." 

•Eleanor Roosevelt 

Whitney Boygents Lisa-Marie Castro 

"To love someone 
is nothing. To be 

loved is something, 
but to be loved by 
the one you love is 

everything." 

"Act as if it were 
impossible to 

fail." 
-Ronnie Glenn 

Evans III 

Charles Atkinson Bethany Barnhart Yasemee Doming Ronnie Evans 



"The best things in 
life are unseen. That's 
why we close our eyes 
when we kiss cry & 

dream." 
-Anonymous 

"Life is what we 
make it, 

always has been, 
always will be." 
-Grandma Moses 

Joana Gilos Melina Gibson 

"The best and most 
beautiful things in the 

world cannot be seen or 
even touched . They 

must be felt with the 
heart." 

-Helen Keller 

Marcus Gohl 
Megan Haas "All I'm gonna do is 

just go on and do 
what I feel." 

- Jimi Hendrix 

"Nearly all men can 
stand adversity, but 
if you want to test a 
man's character, give 

him power." 
'Abraham Lincoln 

"Don't gain the world 
and lose your soul. 

Wisdom is better than 
silver or gold." 

-Bob Marley 

Robby Hernandez Ebonae Hodges 

Paige 
Deanna James 

"If God had wanted me 
otherwise, He would 

have created me 
otherwise." 

-Johann Wolfgang 
von Goethe 

"No one can defeat us 
unless we first defeat 

ourselves." 
-Dwight Eisenhower 

"Pain is temporary. It may 
last a minute, or an hour, or 

a day, or a year, but 
eventually it will subside 
and something else will 
take its place. If I quit, 

however, it lasts forever." 
-Lance Armstrong 

Loren Jobe Devin Johnson "Never put off till 
tomorrow what you 

can do today." 
-Thomas Jefferson 

"Nothing lasts forever, so live 
it up, drink it down, laugh it 

off, avoid the drama, take 
chances, and never have 

regrets, because at one point 
everything you did was 

exactly what you wanted." 

Steven Johnson Kimberly Jones "II you only do what you 
know you can do you 

never will do very 
much." / 

•TomKrause 



"Live. Laugh. 
Love." 

-Anonymous 

"Be the change 
you wish to see.1 

-Gandhi 

"Those who make 
peaceful revolution 

impossible make 
violent revolution 

inevitable." 
- John F. Kennedy 

Dante Kelly Jessilyn King "That which does 
not kill us, makes 

us stronger." 
-Anonymous 

Aaron Law "Some people say the 
glass is half full, some 
people say the glass is 
half empty, I say there 

is no glass." 

"In the world I see - you are stalking elk 
through the damp canyon forests around the 

ruins of Rockefeller Center. You'll wear leather 
clothes that will last you the rest of your life. 
You'll climb the wrist-thick kudzu vines that 
wrap the Sears Tower. And when you look 

down, youll sec tiny figures pounding corn, 
laying strips of venison on the empty car pool 

lane of some abandoned superhighway." 

- Tyler Durden 

Jacob Luning 

"A flame burns 
within each of us, 

though for some that 
flame is distinctly 

Draconic." 
-Dulon 

"I like nonsense, it wakes up the 
brain cells. Fantasy is a 

necessary ingredient in living. 
It's a way oi looking at life 
through the wrong end oi a 

telescope, which is what I do. 
And that enables you to laugh at 

tile's realities." 
-Dr. Seuss 

Jimmie E. Lynch 

Alexia McReynolds Shlkila Mclntyre "The best friend is likely 
to acquire the best wife, 
because a good marriage 
is based on the talent for 

friendship." 
-Friedrich Nietzsche 

"I never think of the 
future - it comes soon 

enough." 
-Albert Einstein 

"The future doesn't lie 
ahead of you waiting to 

happen. It lies 
deep inside of you, 

waiting to be 
discovered." 
-Anonymous 

"My mouth is forever, 
my mind is empty. 

Sometimes you need, 
to swing the bat to 
get what you are 

looking for." 

Zachary Mitchell Morgan Miller 



"If everyone 
demanded peace 

instead oi another 
television set, 

there'd be peace." 
-John Lennon 

"A door has closed, but 
another has opened. Don't 

dwell in the past, learn from 
it and look forward to the 
future. You make mistakes 
to learn from them. Just 

make sure you don't make 
the same mistakes twice." 

Alsha Montgomery Sabrina Osboui 

"Would those of you 
in the cheaper seats 

flap your hands? And 
die rest of you, if you 
could just rattle your 

lyewelry." 
-John Lennon 

Shelby Padgett "Be the change 
you want to see in 

the world." 
-Gandhi 

Andre Pineiro 

"You have brains in your 
head. You have teet in your 

shoes. You can steer yourself 
in any direction you choose. 

You 're on your own. And you 
know,what you know. You 
are the guy who'll decide 

whent^o go." 

"Football is like life -it 
requires perseverance, 
self-denial, hardwork, 

sacrifice, dedication, and 
respect for authority?' 

-Vince Lombard! 

Danyel Robinson Alex Rodriguez 

"I leave my feminine charm and 
sparkling wit to Lauren, Kelsey, Amber 
and Emily, maybe then they will be able 
to make it through high school without 

me. 1 leave my grace and sense of 
direction to Lauren, may she never get 

lost or trip in the halls again. To 
Bethany, I leave this wisdom to reflect 

upon: "The question to everyone's 
answer is usually asked from within." I 

leave my ability to remember for 
Shanna... um, I forgot why..." 

"Take into account 
that great love and 
great achievements 
involve great risk." 

-Dalai Lama 

time." 
Anonymous 

"I'd rather be 
hated for who I 

am, than loved for 
who I'm not." 
-Kurt Cobain 

Ian Smith Deryk Smith 



"You know, I'm sick o! 
following my dreams 

man. I'm fust gonna ask 
where they're going and 

hook up with them 
later." 

- Mitch Hedberg 

Mitch Stephenson Taylor Sullivai "Chacun voit 
midi a sa porte, 

-Anonymous 

"Making possible 
possible, even when 
winning's illogical; 

losing's still far from 
optional." 

-T.I. 

"The middle of the 
road is where the 
white line is - and 
that's the worst 
place to drive." 
-Robert Frost 

Alicia Thomas Wesley Todd 

"The greatest 
pleasure in life is 

*dping what people 
say you cannot do." 

-Walter Bagehot 

"Republicans have 
nothing but bad 

ideas and Democrats 
have no ideas." 
- Lewis Black 

Melanie Tomlinson Jason Tompkins 

"You can't just beat a 
team, you have to leave a 

lasting impression in 
their minds so they 

never want to see you 
again." 

•Mia Hamm 

"The best way to 
prepare for life 
is to begin to 

live." 
-Elbert Hubbard 

"Functionality, 
practicality, 
efficiency." 

-Anonymous 

Christopher Vore "There are challenges 
in life, but you decide 
which ones that you'll 

face." 
-Anonymous 

Steaphen Wallace 

"Live your own 
life, don't let 
anyone live it 

for you." 
-Anonymous 

Michelle Werkman Ben Ward 



"The past is a 
ghost, the Suture a 
dream, and all we 
ever have is now." 

-Bill Cosby 

"Turn your 
mistakes into 

creative 
challenges." 
-Anonymous 

Steven Williams Adam Wolie 

emor 

*When you are 
great, it's not 
murder, it's 
assassinate." 
-LU'Wayne 

"Team work 
makes the 

dream work." 
-Run DMC 

Darius Wynn Jasuan Young 

Joshua Johnson 

GDe Heap the 
tradition, 

COG maHe our 
crocons, 

to shoco the coholc 
School, 

CUG arc Seniors 

Do cohat maHcs 
you ha ppy, 

coith coh o ma Has 
Vou smile . 

Lciugh as much as 
you br eathe, 
as long as you livie, 

"WHO 

may the dreams 
of your past 
be the reality 
oF your Future. 
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vve bing 
won't hesitate no m5re 

Sabrina & 
Whitney 

There's 
nothing 

better than 
going new i , | 
places and "J 
eating out! 

There are many 
things to do 
around Bitburg 
and Europe! 
One of them is 
exploring the 
wonderful 
outdoors-
indoors. Melina 
and Hailey gear 
up for some 
snowboarding 
action at Snow 
World! 

Hailey & Melina 

>re no more, 
this is our fate, I'm Yours..." 

CO 

Marcus & A-Rod 

Forming close bonds that will last 
a lifetime, creating memories, and 

having fun. That's what senior 
year is all about! 

We Bond 

Q)il 

\stte* 

We Party 
We stay up late, 

eat, drink, and talk. Enjoying the 
time we have together before we 

go off on our own. 
Amy & Christina 

We goof 
off, tell —« 
jokes, rj 
push, TO 

shove, and 
entertain. 0 

Millions of 
people tuned in 

to watch our CO 
new president 

be sworn in, 
but only oneQJ 
senior from 

BHS made it all O) 
the way to o> 

watch it live in 
D.C. 2009 is 

definitely a 
year that will go 

down in the • 
history books! 

Priscilla at the 
Inauguration! 



aron Graduates of 2009! 
'«SS of class o1 

Class Motto 

" All our dreams can come true... 
if we have the courage to pursue them." 

Walt Disney 



Hest Dressed 
Oasmn Domj &i Tdorjan "Miffer 

Best Smife 
M'xf'Unpredicte&h, 

»«» Qihm 'Karamzadeh 

"Most Athletic 
tdimon Uams Wmr 
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PciPa Pepper, urtiivivy Foye, 
Pflulme, PaPd Torn. 
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To our first bom,, 
we have watched 
Ljou grow from, a 
baby to a y oui/vg 

m.aw. we are very 
proud of you. awd we 
tewow that you. will 

cowtlwue to have 
m.awy successes 

IIA, life, 
we Love you! 

Love, 
M OHA.  awd x>ad  



MicLthe "quiet one". You never fail tD 
impress those around you with the depth of 

what you have to say. You've shown us where 
your faith and loyalties lie and we're so proud 
of the way you continue to stand up and share 
your faith. Always keep your focus on Jesus, 
don't stop dreaming and reach for the stars; 

you can do anything to put your mind and 
heart into. We're proud of the man that 

you're becoming. 
m All our Love and Prayers, 

Wtl Mam. Dad & Ariel 

Life is about to change for you. You are 
about to embark on a journey to explore 
the New World on your own. For more 
than half your life you lived in Europe 
and because of this your life had been 
enriched in a unique way. Continue to 
use your splendid imagination, creativity, 
and quick wit to touch those around you. 
We are very proud of all the success you 
had in your life. We know that once you 
put your mind to something, you make it 
happen. Keep in mind if it's worth doing, 
it's worth doing right. 

With all our Love-
Mom & Dad 

Melanie, 

You. have grown up to be a w 

beautiful young woman \ 

The world is yours to explore! 
naftdei 

it will be hard to see y ou 

leave and move on with your 
life but we know that you can 
accomplish so much 

Just remember, we will always 

support you!! 

We love you so much. 
Mom, Dad, Cara, Travis 

Wesley, aka Wesmaster, Wes, Spike, Sparky, Nash, Weezy, 
It seems like just yesterday we were given 

the honor of becoming your parents. 
You have grown into a wonderful, kind, honest, and 

hardworking young man. We have no doubt that you will 
succeed in reaching any goal you set for yourself, 

and we are very proud of all you have achieved so far. 
We love you very much 

and couldn't have asked for a better son. 
Dreads...Are you for real?!! 

Love, UG and AL and Kobi too! 
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f /now that ke into over 

tte.ro/ / /o, 

ua O ff CfOULf ( to w tfOOL 

is /orewr and ever/ 

(four- Prince, w 

•Mk \AW*f?V-Oripor&d to what tte-<? 

Peanut, you have prom up to be an amazing 

•m u/oman. Duddu, and / are so proud d m. / 

WL/u/tt̂ ri P" wri / haoe neuer Prom someone w/'tl such a Street and 

 ̂ °e//m* Ui S| beauti/ud soud Addtbe tbtnys toe dreamedfu 

Jtep? /ê orie atf aref t/jcy matters H ^ °i «%r/* tMf 

rmmt 
!p/e dooe you/ Daddy, ddommy•, It/idd, (jranay & 

Popper, //ana & Pat, /randpa & (jrondma 

Melina we are so proud of you and all th at you have acheived 
and all th at you want to acheive in your life. We love you very -A 

much and we are going to miss you dearly 
when you leave for college. jW 

Remember no matter how grown up you thin l^ û̂ ^̂ ô ripY 
will always be our little girl and we will do anythingi'inlthe? V 

world for you. You have been our life andjwefare 
very proud to be your parents. 

We hope all yo ur dreams come true in life, bu t l^ememSei 
make your dreams. 

Love you forever baby girl 

Khere have the years gone? It seems just like 
yesterday that you came into our lives and 
now you are getting ready to graduate high 
school Watching you grow into the young 
lady you've 6ecome has 6een a joy. We can 

not tell you how proud we are of your 
accomplishments and how anxious we are to 
see where your dreams will take you. JLs you 

move into this next journey of your life 
remem6eryou can do anything you put your 
mind to. We know that your determination 
wiCC take you far in life. We will miss you 

more than words can say. 
We Cove you very much. 

Mom and (Dad 

Kristin'KM 
By keeniyears (um passe/ 

As 0 watcbe/muyrow 

amaze/* by thejiff0 saw 4 

Oam so impressed 

i, smart, beautifufyouny 

you (me become! 

Oam excite/to see you beyin 

your arm journey 

not beam to teffyou bow prou/0 

OLOYEW! 

am oi }fy\ 

Mufti £\ 



and Dad 
5etDho 

falloro your 

aim tor the stars. 
\X7e are so oery 
proud of you. 

Jou are our oldest 
and greatest 

„ blessing! 
Cooe ITlom &• Dad 

for you, but then let 1 
you chase the dreams! 
you haoe chosen for 

yourself and looe you 
just the same.* 

Author Unknocon 

Our Sister: 
"The best thine/ ahout havirta a sister was 

that 0 always hada friend." 
Ot's f inallyyour day... don 'fstop now. 
That realworldof excitement you have 

only dreamedahout untilnow is out there 
waitiny for you to concjuer. Thanks for the 

timesyoujust listened, understoodour 
confusion, orqave uour sisterfu advice. 
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I* is hard to imagine a little over 13 years ago, your mothev 
, t ~ * was crying as you went off to hindergarten. Your school 
fV'^ years were merely the preparation for your life's journey. 

i| ^ Graduation is not only the culmination of education, but 
afflS- *1 the beginning of learning on your own. You have learned 

/t s9 many lessons, made many friends and have accomplished 
X GREAT feats. You have made us extremely proud. We know 

i P^yhur dreams will come true because you have the courage 
;ji Wfife- [ to pursue them. Congratulations on another great f 

accomplishment; we love you very much, and are excited 
for what lies ahead. We will always be thereforybu. || _ 

Dcryk, |- | Dad 6c Mom [$'' 
I am so proud of yopand 

everything you have accomplished. - . -M J |y|^ 
I wish you the best in your y 

college career and in your life lIMU| 1 IL aj, y 
as an adult. Sorry 1 couldn't be there * V ° 
but good luck and congratulations! _ ^|l if 

I lov.e you and miss you. I Iw^Mn^ ~j J ' T I T 

^ Dear Dcryk, 
Congratulations, seems like yesterday you were just a 
gleam in your parent's eyes. You've grown into a fine 
young man. Now you have the rest of your life to look 
forward to. The best is yet to come, moving on to the 
next chapter of your life will bring new challenges. Ij . 

fe believe you arc well prepared to handle anything the 
future hands you. Hopefully, drily four more years pf 

school and you'll be ready to live your own life. (I'm sure 
mom and dad are looking forward to that!!). I hope you 
know how lucky you are to have livedin so many parts 

of the world. Tin experience many will never know. 
Good luck as you go off lp| college. I know this is a little 

ifffjflSlfchy. but that's what family is for. 
Love You| l||'||j|» ' 

Ef:r.~i AuntPatti , Blfl 

cJBdbbyj,ng 

Congratulations! I am proud to call you my bi 
1 am going to miss you when you are'off at cc 

You arc not only my brother but one of 
my best friends and without you 

I don't know what I would do. 
I Love You, I' -

Kim ; * 
_ !•••• • a: 

fMPvT • '' . iBi ."-V r'li-

Eh • Congratulations to my Nephew Deryk. 
I am very proud of you for all of your 

accomplishments. I know that you are going 
to make the world a better place to live in. 

I wish I could be with you for your graduation, but I will be 
there in my heart. You have always been the sweetest 

6c kindest person I have everyknown. 
With all my LovgVgTEM OF A ffOW* 

' Aunt Genoa 



 ̂ . gH HBMBWK'--' HAILS"' 
I am so proud of you for being totally smart and 

graduating. You are the best cousin and the best friend His for Happiness and Hope. As you make your way in the world find 
Bp could ask for. Pink Heart Me! what makes you happy and go for it. Keep hope alive in your spirit. Stay 

positive. 

A is for Awareness and Attraction. Be aware of your life, the people in it, 
and the beauty of it all. Don't be a passenger in your life, be the driver. 

You 're a beautiful girl but your true attraction is your personality. 

I is for Instinct and Integrity. Trust your instincts. If something doesn'tfeel 
right for you then maybe it's not. On the other hand go 100% for the things 

you believe are right. Let your actions speak for you, have integrity. 

L is for Learning and Loyalty. Let your mind become a sponge soaking up 
knowledge. Be curious and inquisitive. Be loyal tofamily and true friends 

and to yourself. 

E is for Excellence and Empathy. Putforth your best effort and you'll be 
satisfied with the outcome. Try to have empathy and understanding for 

others without passing judgment. 

Y is for Youthful and Yourself. Stay young in mind and body. Life is way 
too short to be serious all the time, never forget to act like a kid again from 
time to time. And most importantly, be yourself. Have your own opinions 

and beliefs. 

Congratulations Darling. I'm so proud of you; remember how strong and 
brave you are. If you ever doubt it call me and I'U remind you. 

My Dearest HaUey, Love - Dad 
My life forever changed the day you were bom. Through the years you had 
made me laugh with your comical side and beam with pride at your many 
accomplishments. As you continue your life'sjourney, always remember to 
put your best effort into everything you do. Continue to spread smiles and 

laughter wherever you may go in life. Above all always 
remember that you are loved. 

Love, 
Mom 

"Chance made you my daughter, Love made vou i 

force, 

The wordd s time has fnaddp eome. As pour parents, we are excited ahout 

what dies ahead and are anxious to see the impactpou 're poinp to hare with add 

pou widd accompdish. fife re seen pou prow rom our cur dp haired, wonderfiud, 

haip pird into an incredihde pounp dadp whose strenpth is in pour charisma, 

dauphter, inteddipence and heautp. tfou are poinp to achiere addpou want and 

pou continue to demonstrate pour ahiditp to perserere. Continue to faoddow pour 

dreams pun din - do not det anpthinp stand in pour wap. life dore pou, are 

are irinpinp to humanitp. 



"We thought adout saying the usual "we're so proudof you' 
or "we hnowgoulffdo great" hut all we couldthinfofwas... 

l \  r \ 
. Third Times The Charm! 

iou hweheen our jog sincegou were horn. "Watching 
taqge from a littleguy running aroundwith your &i 
am^our ' juhje" to a senior in high school has heen 
\ J'fg fabulous experience. "We've dpnefspu 

ipang fun thirysim .̂j$SffiBM 
I W&d GemamMfalvi. Itflahama 

Jzngland'a 
\horn, fI 

TiuryS^v, 
end andnm 

touwt 

tou did "We are 
r fe Uor in the 

"Wewi/lmiss 
moment of the 
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Arizona Senator John McCain wins 
the Republican nomination for president 
and names Alaska Governor Sarah 
Palin as his running mate. Palin is the 
Republican Party's first female nominee 
for vice president. 

Democratic Senator Joe Biden of 
Delaware becomes the 47th vice 
president of the United States. 
A m ember of the Senate since 1973, 
Biden brings long-time Washington 
experience to the Obama administration. 

\\ Constitution. Curtis Compton 

^MnaiQMWOlU»ltMLSi 

Obama's grassroots organization Qy 
and innovative Web campaign is I 
credited with inspiring young and 
first-time voters to participate heavily I 
in the election. 

EARLY 
VOTING 

The values, fashion and 
personal vitality of the Obama 
family resonate with Americans. 
Public interest in the first family 
rivals that of t he interest in the 
Kennedy family in the 1960s. 



(J) Barack Obama makes history 
as the first African-American to 
win the presidency of the United 
States. The former Illinois senator 

> promises an era of change that 
| captures the imagination of 
| voters nationwide. 

In January 2009, president-elect Obama Q 
attends the ultimate power lunch in the White 
House, meeting and getting advice from 
President Bush as well as former Presidents 
George H. W. Bush, Bill Clinton and Jimmy Carter. 

KEVIN LAMARQUE/Reuters/Lnndov REUTERS/Landov 

Electoral Votes 

< -XM to 

Now York Times 

Barack Obama is sworn in as the 44th president 
of the United States before millions in Washington, 
D.C. Obama's inaugural address calls for a 
"new era of responsibility" in the face of economic 
decline and a pledge to choose "hope over fear." 

McCain/Palin run a strong 
campaign, winning 22 
states. But they are 
defeated 53 vs. 46 percent 
in the general election 
and by a substantial margin 
in the Electoral College. 

MIKE BLAKE/Roulors/L.'indov 

i JIM OOURG/Rculcts/Coibi: 

ÎMCHING 

PAT BENIC/UPI/Landov 

inauguration 

Celebrations] 
IWej navel 
chosen] hope 
loverifeaffil 

ass-- | 

Qbama* 
AP Photo/Pablo Martlnej jnsivais 



of excess in the U.S. housing 
market and lax supervision of 
financial institutions contribute 
to the greatest economic crisis 
since the Great Depression. 

MITCH DUMKE/Rcuters/Landov 

Unemployment rate hits 16-year high in January 2009 

(06/10/27: 

Detroit's struggling "Big Three" automakers, 
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler, request 
and are eventually offered a bailout package 
of just over $17 billion in December. 

O Witt1 buying power declining in trie consumer 
marketplace, companies natrojiiilde are forced 
to 'ay o" workers The national iiriemployment 
rate hits 7.2 percent in December and is rising 
steadily. The hardest hit states kid Michigan,_ 
Rhode Island, California and StiutFi Carolina. 

,<> 
Winder »/VH» 

Windermere: 

Photo by Larry W. Smith/Getty Images 

Many retailers are forced to file for 
bankruptcy or go out of business after 
being unable to rebound from the harsh 
economy and a very disappointing fourth 
quarter of 2008. 

part 

GAETANB'ALLYi 

The world's "hot spots" center 
around the Middle East. Israel mounts 
a major offensive against Hamas in Gaza, 
the United States continues to oppose 
the Taliban in Afghanistan and insurgents 
in Iraq, and in August, Russia attacks 
its southern neighbor, Georgia, in a dispute 
over western influence in the area. 

In January 2009, after both engines fail ( 
due to ingesting birds, US Airways Flight 
1549 ditches in New York's Hudson River. 
All 155 passengers and crew members are 
saved, thanks to the skill and courage of 
pilot Chesley B. "Sully" Sullenberger. 

IBESKAR/'Reuters/L^M 

GOINCOUTOF BUSINESS 

Qiinnnrt OUT JroppS 

Hill"'" 



SSM«1 A NEW ERA OF SERVICE -Mil* 
ServiccNalion.org Mark Mainz/Gctly Images 

*NATiOf 

MichaelHhia/Gotty Image 

sfiismi In September, Google and General Electric 
partner to develop clean technologies. 
Modernizing the national electric grid to 
enable wider deployment of wind, solar and 
geothermal energy will be an early priority. 

|Enuir(onmenianvp 

Courtesy of Apple, Inc. 

Environmentally oorKSlBUs 
consumers use itemfe £uch 
as reusable cloth shddp|ng 
bags and Klean Kante^p water 

'bottles that don't leak harmful 
chemicals like BPA. \ j 

The green cleaning 
movement gains 
momentum nationally 
as environmentally 
safe non-toxic cleaning 
products are used in 
many homes, as 
well as state and 
city institutions. 

•Works 

hvbh,d 

OB "®y 
What is our carbon footprint? 

Tight money and high gas prices 
push auto manufacturers to 
investigate super fuel-efficient 
and electric cars. The Chevrolet 
Volt is an eariy contender and 
the tiny "Smart" car is already on 
American roads. 

© Transtock/Corbia 

Brad Pitt launches the 
"Make It Right" project to 
build 150 green-sensitive 
new homes in the New 
Orleans Lower 9th Ward, 
which was destroyed by 
Hurricane Katrina. Pitt 
contributes $5 million to 
the project. 

SffiejnDMlt 
President-elect Obama asks all Americans 
to volunteer their time on the 2009 Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day of Service, January 19, 
and to continue throughout the year. More 
than 12,000 service projects take place 
across the country. © Car Culture/Corbls 
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Red Wings unng 
@008 Stanley Gup 
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The Philadelphia Phillies win their second World Series with a five 
game victory over the Tampa Bay Rays. The fifth game takes three 
days to complete after a rain delay. 
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The Chinese gymnasts take the team 
title, but Americans Shawn Johnson 
(floor exercise) and Nastia Liukin 
(all-around) take individual gold 
medals for the U.S. 
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MVP Santonio Holmes makes a tip-toe 
catch in the comer of the end zone with 
35 seconds remaining to lead the 
Pittsburgh Steelers past the Arizona 
Cardinals 27-23 in Super Bowl XLIII. 

Jimmie Johnson captures I 
the NASCAR Sprint Cup 
championship for the third 
straight year in his famous #48 
Lowe's Chevrolet Impala SS. 



Stephenie Meyer's runaway 
best-seller, Twilight, becomes 
a hit movie starring Robert 
Pattinson and Kristen Stewart 
as Edward and Bella. 

The Surious ease 
of Benjamin Button 

Slumdog Millionaire, a surprise entry 
from India about teen life in Mumbai, 
and Brad Pitt's The Curious Case of 
Benjamin Button, about a man who ages 
backwards, monopolize Academy Award 
nominations with a combined total of 23. 

MTV spins off the reality show 
The Hills, following Laguna 
Beach star Lauren Conrad and 
her friends to Los Angeles. 

Australian Heath Ledger, in his 
last film role as the Joker in the 
Batman epic The Dark Knight, wins 
a posthumous Golden Globe for 
Best Supporting Actor in a Drama. 
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Rapper Lil' Wayne takes home four 
Grammies, including Rap Album 
of the Year for Tha Carter III and 
Best Rap Song. 

Due to low ratings, MTV's flagship show 
Total Request Live shuts down in November 

"after a 10-year run. 
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R&B singer/songwriter 
Ne-Yo brings out his 
third album, Year of the 
Gentleman, which debuts 
on the Billboard 200 at 
No. 2. The album garners 
six Grammy nominations. 

Britney Spears rebounds from 
years of personal challenges with 
her fifth No.1 album, Circus. She 
becomes the only act in Nielsen 
SoundScan history to have four 
albums that debut with 500,000 
or more copies sold. 

The video for Will.i.am's 
song "Yes We Can" 
garners more than 1.3 
million hits on YouTube 
and becomes an anthem 
for young voters during 
the presidential campaign. 

Fox's American Idol adds a fourth judge to the 
popular show. Grammy-nominated songwriter 
Kara DioGuardi joins regular panelists Randy 
Jackson, Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell. 

Rocker David Cook, 
with 58 percent of the fan 
votes, beats balladeer 
David Archuleta in the 
2008 finals of Fox's 
American Idol. 
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T*®"' new TXT message 
© Texting becomes the new writing. 

Teens everywhere leam to 
double-thumb miniature keyboards 
and invent a new language of 
abbreviations and signs. c a me  

The nation converts to all-digital TV 
in 2009. The Department of Commerce 
offers government coupons to make the 
conversion more affordable. 

O  Top style trends this year 
include baggy pants, oversized 
sunglasses, designer purses, 
black nail polish and plaids. 




